Museum Exhibit

The Sacred and Secular is an exhibit that examines the multiple roles that art plays in African cultures. African art, like the art of all cultures throughout the world, serves many purposes in society and its use has evolved over time. This exhibit will explore how the African objects in the UNI Museums collection have been used by their original culture while also looking at parallels in our own society. Join us for the opening reception, April 10th at 7:30pm on the first floor of Rod Library.

National Library Week

National Library Week will take place this year April 13-19. The library has a few events planned to celebrate this week. There will be staff out and about looking for signs of intelligent life….er, those with a book open, so pull out your favorite book for a chance to get a special treat! Keep an eye on our Social Media for more information.

Learning Commons Open House

During National Library Week (April 13-19th) the library will be hosting an open house for the Learning Commons. The Learning Commons Open House will take place on Wednesday April 16th from 3-5 pm. Come learn about what the new Learning Commons and Digital Media Hub have to offer and how to use the new technology. There will be food, fun and prizes. Door prizes will be given every 15 minutes and there will be a grand prize drawing for a Kindle.

Flickr

Did you join us for Comic Con and want to see pictures from the photo booth, or did you miss it and want to see what all the fuss was about? Check out our Flickr account at: http://www.flickr.com/photos/unirodlibrary

Lost and Found

Misplaced your favorite scarf? Have you tried our lost and found at the Circulation desk? We have accumulated a virtual treasure of items, from books, backpacks, keys, jewelry, calculators, IDs, clothing-- including hats, gloves, jackets, etc. Any unclaimed items will be donated to local charities at the end of the semester.